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loth* hr «chronicler
olM.ufn.rg..
J#e was obliged legtra

ha wan aboat to hold le
el few» .................Wet. In Ike «aoito

■W el el Ike ne. there oboe hi he » reel

■thin to her owe room, enfl there fllngleg 
kernel! oo her kne.ro by the window.

Mrs. Iluekleeoo hed proceeded her eon 
«lowly up the etepe. She lew nothing of 
whet wee peering, end oertelnly there wen

between the En- nothing enneeel In l/mlee'e repid nioontipg 
gileh end ike hwelg*» of Peter', eeite. of tlie eteira. th«t mode of eecroeion betdg 

la theee deys." aeld Loeiee, ■ they wool.l ; Imbltuel to her. bet, finding Godfrey did 
in wueeuet uheeeeul-ehoeting * not immedlolly follow, ehe looked heck.
P^Thl, JédTthm. deyeth. W •*

Wwueld m fohveb~n cm. fd "tmpelhetic a. ewer pal. face
Karl wr Rk-huâOBd and Master of Dover | w** Awhed . «. .
CMIW whKh was an extreordlner, ending moÜm no lon*"r ** _
Mxxwduikr lo our uj<*leru notion. for * man I h"d not requireii the oerlaintr l«w> laUP 
**W**1^ hlaho * How ahoold aim venture to hope Madeline

** * ** could become the wife of one so declining in
Wn.be a good man» a.ked Madeline M ,,yr p,w wn» It went through

f**nr\ajn M * w* ‘ He wee eotinlvemslly beloved, and wcm» |wr whole *oul like the point of a .word ■■ XSB W wlwtif lo bare had WK-h . wonderful combination th#. lwo convictions .truck her together.

rgiiB frinr............. —............ ...—^ - - wve

BY THE HOX. MW< A. MUXTXkMIKRY
JatW y • Mae# tt« JW»:«Ar fVwrk.

CHAPTER Yltl tCXwmM ztO
• I kwow bar two «wi «be mai I

And then csuie the mother*, paeaionate 
yearning for him ; she felt that her care 
should snatch him even from the grave, and 
her endeavours bring all right as regarded 
Madeline. The energy of her desire seem 
ed lo make all possible. (iodfrey rejoined

very Meet? eh* way wt •airy at alL but lBSlcà ma*er,

He
■Wee. Uw«b OefollW h beewU at pwnt 
in an —Hbbkwy «Sate of fofod. 1 foul 

tw nsarvv a au in 
atal state. She nas 

doubts and d^hallfoa. fob»» awitua. to 
•rrira at Herd and senate cuanbwaua «ad 

r Ifok bee late with one who

of sweetness and strength in his character 
that it is impossible be could have been 
otherwise. He was a uaan in advance of 
hit times, as regarded hit sense of justice, 
tad bis respect for the liberty of others. It 
wim proobably that which made him so pop
ular wherever he went- He was a great j Rnj 8ht* turned for a moment to look 

>m.. and brought about several j on the young, calm, sweet face that a
marriages between handsome SiykSs ladies moment before had been raised in speaking 
of the Van ton de Vaud and English gentle lo Godfrey, while in her heart she murmur-

• 1 am afraid,’ said Uiuisa, * he stripped i • pe!ir bright little Beechnut, she shall 
the country of all the beauties, and left none v,,t |,i9* •
to become the mothers of succeeding gener- I So selfish in our love are we for those we 
allons here, for an uglier people I never be- |ovl,—indiscriminatmg «bout others so 
held.’ sure t!iat our ways is the best way—and so

i the end rP!U,pe<j that heaven itself shall adopt it?

her pure unsophisticated 
much as ehe would have liked lo believe 
that Godfrey wee serious in his attentions to 
Louisa, she never could being herself to 
anything more certain than a wide and 
doubtful hope.

On the other hand, although thus for 
clearsighted ns regarded lier friend, she 
was absolutely in the dark with respect to 
Godfrey's sentiments towards herself. It 
I tad never crossed her Imagination lo In
quire. She was not on the lookout lor ad 
miration at any time. II It meant lo make 
itself observed, the individual experiencing 
It would have L> make It very plain before 
little Beechnut would be got to open her 
eyes to the fact. So. when Godfrey s fur
tive grey eyes were gazing intently ou her 
lteaming countenance, ehe would return the 
look with the frank, foil, upward glance of 
those velvety brown orbs. Sometimes 
when she found that doing so neither elid
ed a word, nor yet made the gentleman 
withdraw bis fixed regard, she ended in a 
look of astonishment or surprise to which 
she gave no jitter expression, and which 
died out of her- face as the memory of what 
had occasioned It died out of her thoughts.

Godfrey was terribly puzzled. He knew 
what innocent girlhood was, for. though he 
had no sisters, he had always had a happy 
and virtuous home, wherein to learn what 
good women are, when' he returned weary 
of the giddy scenes he was too fond of 
seeking away from his English domesticity. 
But then he could not conceive how. feeling 
as he did, betraying his feeling as he was 
conscious he did, Madeline should be so 
constantly in his society, and evince neither 
reciprocity nor repugnance. That 
should utterly ignore the whole thing, 

Sometii

•MM rad mm W*» •* *•
MM. and la -y foolMwaae I waalad le 
torn It lo «real he «wrete.1 •

•Do joe alwaye here eoeb deep aad 
■bUe rakedk»e. MM. Fatrlnyf Do yea 
taraetlgele mankind ee yoo want to do

‘ And what." said Madeline.
>f Feter of Savoy r Thu ufrtnlght of solitude had matured all

Oely, ywu kmaw. «*wr wwkbsr. she might ■ He lived till an advanced age in the Godfrey’s thoughts and feelings about Made- 
aa wh»> bad arrived at tbs wrong Chateau of Vhillon. which he had built ou t |jD4, He loved Iwr. and yet he trembled In 
and sw wetter ibwi ia them , ibe spot previously occupied bv a tower, ,ier prw.nce; for somehow the thought of

Tfrerv is ma eatUNt fo com-lu .tvHwitbaut its history, as interesting a*| n,rbcrt w.-ts mixe<l up with her. l»ui*a | MM,inr lo ™ impose e.
It 6s like baikliag Tver bum oa * that of the castle that succeeded it. In hi» ha(j nolh|Dg to «fo with BeoVm. or with tlx- WM ****7 wllb ber *or P">voklng b n i 

quagmire. It may ntam *46d sstough for a I „ld age. be delighted in being rowed on the R„(K.jRtions of Godfrey's earlier life; but 
time. Hut aay hour the dual elements that1 |*b#> .accompanied by his faithful and favor Adeline had. In his present state of mind 

subterTaaeously | km troubadoor, William de Ferret. In the t|,|k was at once a pain and an attraction.
long cold evenings, when /«- dent du Midi j ||jg |uind was full of Herbert, and of 
sends down its »now-ladcu blasts across the t|lo|1g|lW 0j reparation ; and. in a way. 
lake, and round the turrets of the old castle. Adeline came in for a share in the infin
ite would sit near the enormous hearth in ! enCes that w«re actuating him. What 
the hall that still bears his name, before WuUjj jie j,nve given to have told her all. 
thb huge fire-blazing pine.’ and take her advice ! But that was im

possible. Meanwhile his great object must 
be to get well—nothing could be done 
while he was so ill. But. like most persons

float amay <w sfok font Km>r vwa a#v*r 
be Wfositlll. l*e trstt Aad Vamifo has 
•web aa buaefo heart that I fowl sure she 
sHIl eetd ta aaswwvtag all oar expectations *

TW trsr «reek of thefe stay al Vever was 
taken up a ah mabtag excurtioas tn the l>i<i *'• lb*>r, :’

Hr iigiuin from amor.g 1 No; bis troubled, restless life was to go 
lia the hotel ther be' ' rolling on fmm place to place to the very 

which added to end His affairs in Italy, (for there wat no 
,W M tWIe rariou, .xp.a„K«e P«l •*" Cuoliuent i. -hi„h l .l« dld

TW «.«I efrw Mr «nral. I.^uio to b»,« •om,‘ mU,rMt) ot,1,ge'1
foenM MMI emwt w«« ke .= K.*,»h X... I him. in «tr,m« old eg", eg.m lo crora .h.

the right, as her | Alps, a journey which he had already often 
• %a bbaw small eivihue*, aad eater taken and on his return, be was seized 

lMoro.roro.lkM «W era. •> . iMro ol liM with hi. Inet illnra,. in . foniked o„.Ie, 
thaU if Haifa bad heea asked bwr vptuion whivh stands at the junction of the Iser and 
aad thr yaji —Thr - the Rhone. Vhere he declare.1 from his
fol as mbMie agesf she coukl dwevro gray deathbed his last wishes, and distributed 
haw* among the black 1 his vast and varied possessions amongst his

Elior Shetbura wax. tu tact, ivc-and I friends and family. He bequeathed all he 
thirty, aad had a «fwrraia grantv of manner owned ia England to his niece, Eleanor, the 

<m)Wd Arm. asd wbK-b Math- queen-Uowagwr ; except hie palace in lx>o- 
pedaatK the elder ladies doo. which lie gave to the monks of the 

veer much, aad the gentlemen ' hospital of St. Bernartl. He provided for his 
daafod that he had aav of the peculiarities widow. Agnes de Fanciguy, and for his only 
the gif In accused him of. daughter. He had no son. and he named

• l< » roly «ilk jro Ivâe» te. u eky II. brother Phillip hie euccwor. HU oh- 
is a htffiritt hrrug with ws—lull of iafvr- jwt had been to unite all Switzerland in 

short, a "ue state, under one king. He failed in Ins 
project, but he left a deep mark on the page 

Mr KiurWrakl a*'*ke tbw with an air olH bieU>r> ™ bi* °wn tim*. though now his 
couvKtrou The foci wax bb wife had sag- u’tmt' '* near|y forg0,ten 
gested him that Mr Sberburu admired * 1 see now.’ said Madeline, what you 
Ixmim. aed that H wwUd be prudent to meant. Mr. Sherbum, when you began by 
find oui who and what he eras befr»re any saiing the world is small, and full of links 
thing approaching to aa intimacy was al between the far and the near, the past and 
lowed to grow up Mr. aad Mrs. FltzGer- the present. The owner of this ancient 
aid had »o match making tendencies, but tower, and the founder of Vhillon. was after 
both would have been gUd to see their :<ll. half English, and was mixed up with 
niece married. . Euglish history, just s» eompletly as iu these

Godfrey llwkinton bad not returned. Be- days of railways and eclectric telegrams any 
•idm. hfo health seemed prvcarkwx and that ! modern hero might be. And though he 
fonnisl a stixmg «djrctam. neither wrote, nor had read Childe Harold,

RHol Shsrhnra fox ame their omstant ' he appreciated the same beauties on this 
com panic# tn tbeir walks and driven. Mad*- lovely lake as the modern poet, and liked to 
line prxtfnwed n day on the pevmontary be gently rocked on its bosom, listening to 
where stands the tower, now called the the songs of his poet-friend. Human nature 
Tower of Vevey. hut built originally by is the same always, and the distance 
Peter of Savoy. and cnUed after him. created by time is rather imaginary than

Madeline wanted to sketch the lake from real ’ 
thence, and there they established them ’ You have hummedlf up'very eloquently, 
selves; Mrs FiubmM and Mrs. Husk in Miss|Fairvly,’ said Mr. Sherburn ; and then 
see with thekr h*oh< l ew with her ever turuiog with a smile to Ixruisa, he asked 
lasting etxwhev and Madeline with her what was her opinion.
ndor-box The two gentleman bad gone My opinion has always reference to the 
for a long walk. Kiiot Sherburn made him- present. Mr. Sherburn. I care very little 
self aeeful in fetching fresh water from the about the past—I like the present exceed- 
lmhx at the risk ol gelileg wet. when lagly. and 1 expect to like thejulure better 
Madeline's brushes bad discolored that ( stUI.H
wbk* ehe nad brought with ber Tbe rest • Well. Louisa.’ said .Madeline, smiling, 
of ibe time bn lay on the gram, where he tb« immediate future is the Utile de hole 
coukf Wk up at l.ek and watch her How absorbed in their books Mrs. Huskin 
pretty, fob- Angers rapalri flying their and your aunt are! I do believe your 
dreary task, for mvh it must alnray» appear aunt is asleep.
to the uninitiated If she was al nil con The ladies roused themselves, and after 
notons of hi* admiraikw. she alected aot to , ,be packing up of camp stools and drawing 
•en H ; or if ebs dbi. she treated it rather a» material», all the party returned home, 
a joke than aa a matter tn whieh anyone When they reached the hotel, they found 
oontd Attach the slightest importance that several travellers had arrived, and ns

’ I was thinking, tun now. Mas Fits Mrs. Huskinson entered the hall her heart 
Gerald, said Kind ■Sbvrhnvne, as we sal gRVe a leap as she caught sight of a tall 
under the tower, bow small the world is, flgure. wrapt up in an uonsually
and bow in every place -e ma, And li.ks | wanu oVercuel for lhe lime of ^ yesr It

He came towards ber, and

with his malady, he felt quite certain of bis 
recovery; and for a time, a. least, the con 
viction helped him to rally.

Madeline had been shocked to see him so 
changed, but she was quite unconscious of 
his feelings towards herself. All her 
thoughts were for Louisa ; and with a vague 
presentiment that she was pained by his 
looking so ill, or by his comparatively cold 
manner towards her, Madeline went up
stairs to look lor hôr. Sh« opened the door 
gently ; l»uisa was walking up and down

Sometimes, in the storm of feeling, he be
gan to question her simplicity, and almost 
to accuse her of playing a part. But 
the next moment, when those candid 
ej es met his, and her self-possessed, playful 
manner turned aside the, to her, unseen 
shafts of hi* wrath, he was obliged to 
acknowledge her free from all such vile 
imputations. All the time, Madeline, in 
her kind interest for I»uisa, was specially 
civil and attentive to Godfrey, under the 
impression that she was doing ber friend 
service, and keeping up the general entente 
cordiale which was to end in his declaring 
his attachment to Mrs FitzGerald’s niece.

In the midst of it all there came an oc 
oasional gust of storm on the part of L »uiea 
herself which it was quite beyond Made
line's wit to comprehend. It was difficult 
to be more naturally amiable than leouisa; 
she had a sweet temper end manifested a 
constant readiness to oblige. But though 
she had never brought herself to say In 
words, or even to fashion Into a distinct

I think not. They pouls me Mee. be 
ooooe they era more like myeeH '

■Ah! yon only my bronou yoo 
know eo little nbont tiwtu. And rortnlnly 
U yon tmeglne thnl they ore men y like yoo. 
either yon will never be more Informed 
thee yon nr# now, or yoo will be terribly 
disappointed.’

don't know that,’ she replied, 'll 
i to me that the record of sin and 

suffering which forms the history of man 
kind most be soon made out.’

As she muttered the words the recollect 
■ of Frederick Herbert’s occult crime 

rushed across ber thoughts, and she wished 
them unsaid. She instinctively felt the 
same recollection might arise in Godfrey's 

ilnd,
• Yet most people of above twenty years 

of age have a secret. Miss Fairley.'
• That may be—but not a dark secret.
Still Frederick’s mysterious history was

before ber, and e he checked herself as she 
was on the point of declaring that, though 
past twenty, she bad no secret. Since the 
occurrences at B russe lx when she was 
made acquainted with the general impress 
ion about herself and Frederick, she had 
grown to feel that, in some disagreeable 
way for which she was not responsible. If 
site had no secret ol her own, she was at 
least mysteriously connected with one in 
the minds of others. She blushed suJdsnly 
and deeply as the thought arose. A strange 
light flashed into Godfrey’s eyes as he noted 
that blush, lie looked fixedly at her; he 
entirely mistook its cause, and, turning 
away, he began to laugh and jest with 
Louisa and Eliot Sherburn.

[TO BE CONTINUED ]

NEW LU» Flit
THE undersigned has opened a Lumber 

Yard on Queen’s Wharf. Charlottetown, 
rherc a full supply of all classes of Lumber, 

suitable for builning purposes will be kept 
constantly on hand. He respectfully soli
cits a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN. 
Charlottetown, May 2, 1883—lyr

WINTER GOODS
Selling Very Ckeip for Cash

-at the—

Men’s Ulsters,
Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Reefing Jackets,
Men’s Wool Underclothing, 
Men’s Cardigan Jackets, 
Men’s Fur Caps,
Men’s Gloves, Mitts & Scarfs, 
Buffalo Robes,
Japanese Wolf Robes, 
Blankets, Railway Wraps, 
Horse Ruga,
Ladies’ Cloth Sacques,
Ladies’ Cloth Ulsters,
Ladies’ Fur-lined Circulars, 
Ladies’ Astracan Jackets,
Fur Caps and Muffs,

GEO. DAVIES & CO.
Charlottetown. Nor. 14, 1883.

». A. BRUCE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

U OVERSTOCKED with the following

SCHOOL BOOKS. O O <1 S Î
G. H. HASZARD,

South Side Queen Square,

to things or people ww 8» eeurwlvex The
niece of thef the me# who belli thfo tower wa* biased her affectionately, bat without speak- houiqa, to catch what she was saying; and 

of RegfowA, KfowMer. the wifo of iBg. He knew bat too well the effect of bis then, though at the time he would make no 
third H» tvwnger brother altered appearance would have upon her,

k M-fr.i-.fr. -- I\—. ..k____V« — eSroCIMiry,

1 thought, that Madeline, and not herself, was 
the room, h., hand. cls.p«l behind her. .nd (;<x,flvJ.. trR,r,|. ,.t
her eye. red with -roping. Madeline .top Um, ,1|u„ „ ....pivion th.t
pedherin her harried pneing to end fr". c„u|U creep oyer
.nd pemed her oral round her —let. ! rhe„ longrd lo bUe, JU,|elioe.

■ Uh! M^lellne he I. dyi.g!' egol.lmed ufcoq,„, jt w„, ,; Klfr„y ,u„ w.s
the weeping girl. • It >■ everything to me. c|jncd
.nd It I. nothing to you ; .nd yet it » you ( For „„ ,„:ur or m„r„ -ouM ^ 
th.t he .lone rare, for ’ lo p,„u^e herrolf tb«' Molellne wa, ptey-

• Nudmom. my dear Lou.ra!-y„u do not , |ng , d„ubl„ p,rl, „„d endeavoring to 
know ,vh.t you are raying.1 | Cmlfrey to hertelf. But e.ch time

| ‘ 1‘ M y” wll° U,J not to,>w- Madeline. I, kjnd,y tr|un,phed over the drevifnl
it pratibl.. you du nut toe it ? 1 And to ■ lasplcion without leaving the
think that it should be 1 who have to tell ,loor „j:1, relUrn. And return It did!
JOU- ! And urns it hap|>en«<i that lviulna’s

i nature began |o belrav Inequalities which 
(TIA1TEK IX. pained and astonished Madeline ; while

pH- days slipp- d light by. succeeded by ' Mr»- FitzGerald altiroately attributed them 
balmy nights of bright moonlight or glitter- j10 8<'mH ponsrblu anxiety respecting Cod
ing star*. A certain unconventioual ease ; (whom she still thought a not disad 
pervaded the intercourse of the whole party, | vantageous match for her niece), or more 
and contributed to bring out in stronger | probably to the very stale of health which 
relief the peculiar characteristics of each; 1 bnt* hrouglit them to Switzerland, 
while, however, the absence of serious and 1 All this lime Eliot Sherburn stood, as it 
important events left undistilll«t the good were, in the background, bringing lo bear 
humor and pleasant charm which a for 0,1 1,1 bvf,,ru bim lbe '“«lure judg
tuitous combination of happy circumstmees l,10nl b'* lMrKvr experience and hi* self- 
will often throw over a rugged nature or an , Conltl*ned character, lhe one thing he did 
ulcerated hesrt. Godfrey Hudnnsoo was n<H w,*‘ WBW ,,MS •***•■»«« which Lmisa's 
rapidly recovering from hi* accidental ill 1 nflr' cUons were !llron<,V ' <*
ness. There seemed to bo in his physical <>f U'"1 7°"°* bl®
constitution the same power of throwing off *elf he b“d ukon VXset royeeun?' *Dd ll 
i lines., that there Was in hi. moral nature ] neVW eee™w1 lo b,“ lMW‘b,v be "booW 
of obliterating painful and serious memor •ll,,^ed 10^ hU hand °» lllw lb,,d^b-
ie«. Nevertheless, it was evident, to those 
who watched as closely as did I»uian and 
his mother, that something had occurred 
which throw a shade over his usually vola
tile manner.

His mother attributed it to a growing 
admiration for Madeline. Louisa silently 
hoped she was gaining an effectual auuid 
ing-point in his affections. He talked to 
her rather less incessantly than before, but 
also there was more matter in what he 
said. If ever he was inclined to be in high 
spirits he turned to Louisa ; and though his 
jests were not so frequent or so sparkling as 
before, she set a high value on this mark of 
his preference. Only, from lime to time, 
an ugly doubt crossed her mind. Why did 
lie watch Madeline so closely ? Why, if 
Madeline was talking at a little distance, 
did he pause in his conversation with

«< a
* frays that what

la
dpriaript.

ll w«a fo
aad for her sake be was himself almost

* Godfrey you have beeu more ill than 
you allowed us to koow,’ she said, in a voice

rouwua prawapea hw el SnvAy *•»*- . 1 g,, ,,| tigb,
• grand Menero te Mi Aero-the» M. ie tk. ^ -ith my jou 
aswe limn. MkMkMun. Ike Ulk*» TUe me to y
uM In eM tkv kararoi vd Ike wrokl wkiek .... _

of teedcr reproach.
mother. I 1 

journey. Where is my

^IreeaM 
frsiaisM If a meet «frmfol 

I If a §—I

At a little dieUece stood Louisa. Her 
aod were filled 

with a ashed tears. He was sadly altered 
The biown. bright hair that had waved so 
beeeesiegty around his well shaped bead 
was thin aad laak. He was very pale, and 
hfo eyes were sank Hie very white teeth 

a ghastly look when he

M he formed to go ap the stepx his eye 
frfr «• Leafoa. Medelfoe wee etoadiag be

s mw hall.

remark, betray, long after, bow nothing 
bad escaped him by referring to it on oc
casion? There were moments when the 
bright blue sky of Switzerland and the 
serenity of her own mind seemed alike 
obscured by these doubting reflections, 
But she reasoned against her impressions, 
and always ended by attributing them to 
those overstrained nerves, for the benefit of 
which she was travelling,

Meanwhile, Madeline pursued the even 
tenor of her way. ' in maiden meditation, 
fancy free.’ She felt more regard for God
frey than she bad ever thought probable, 
but It was not of a nature to disturb her 
fancy or ruffle her peace. She was of that 
generous, large-minded sympathy which 
was always ready to adopt the cause and 

in the anxieties of thoee 
whom she might happen to be; and the 

of Mix Husklnson’s tender and 
makeraal solicitude for ber eon's health lm- 

ly enlisted ell Madeline’s internet.

mother's sake as for the son's. She wns too 
aeeeralely on nil 

her; she hed no 
ledge of the pheseef

ly bright and captivating girl, who was 
fast becoming *0 dear to him. any more 
than he imagined that the deeper and more 
serene heart of Madeline would ever stoop 
to one so unworthy of her,

An accident was impending which was to 
open the eves of all parties.

Among the many expeditions which they 
planned and executed, one wa» pr< 
which was lake them by the steamer across 
Lake Leman to Geneva, Yrom tin noe to 
Chami unix, and so by the Tete Noire to 
Mnrtigny, and home again. A large ber
line, which Ieouisa declared would have 
done for a small house, with seats outside, 
back and front, a minimum of luggage, and 
a certain amount of mutual accommodation 
in the occasional shifting of places amongst 
the younger members of the party, ml 
to make all sufficiently comfortable; while 
aay small difficulties in general proved the 
fertile source for a great deal of happy 
laughter, aod gave rise to many a term and 
phrase which, in long after years, were re
peated as the watchwords of the joys and 
sorrows of the past,

Eliot Sherburn was the authority on all 
matters of history or literature. Godfrey 
was the spokesman at the hotels, and with 
the postillions and drivers. Mr. Uuskli 
was the true paterfamilias; Mr. Fits-Cer- 
ald directed his attention to questions of 
agriculture and commerce; Madeline 
the universal friend, and Louisa the spoil! 
child of the party. Mrs. Huskinson was 
balancing between the two with a view So 
her eon's future, and Mrs. FitzGerald wes 

ily surveying the whole, without 
one Inch below the surface.

The two days journey from Geneva lo 
Cbamoonix was full of latereet to the gfrfo. 
Il was their first experience of real

By the time they reached 
Chamounlx, Madeline was awed into 
happy silence by the grander of nature, and 
She sublime calm of her everlasting routine.

The next morning, when the party met 
at breakfast, they were all able to nasal 

of the place and the

HAS IN STOCK 

Ali Hooka author I sett by thr Hoard of 
Education of thin Province.

ALSO, A FULL SUPPLY OF

SCHOOL STATIONERY
VERY CHE AF

November 7. 1883—3m

Rev. Father Wilds'
EXPERIENCE.

The H*t. Z. P. Wilds, W.ll-kmowo city 
missionary In New York, and brother 
of the late eminent Judge Wilds, of the 
Massachusetts Supreme Court, write# 
as follows i

"7* A. 54M St.. Sett Tort. .V«iy If.. 1WC.
Mass as. J. C. Area A Co., Oentlemen :

Lest winter 1 was troubled with s roost 
uncomfortable Itching humor affecting 
uiore especially my limbs, which Itched so 
intolerably at night, and burned eo intense
ly. that 1 coukl scarcely bear any clothing 
over them. 1 was also a sufferer from a 
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough ; my 

• appetite was poor, and my system a good 
deal run down. Knowing the value of 
Avza's Sahhahabilla. by observation of 

cases, and from personal use 
ears. I began taking It for the 
i disorders. My appetite Im

proved almost from the flrst dose. After 
a short time the fever and Itching were 
allayed, and all stone of irritation of the 
■kin disappeared. My catarrh and cough 
were also cured by the same means, and 
my general health greatly Improved, until 
It is now excellent. I feel a hundred per 
cent stronger, and I attribute these results 
to the use of the Sabsavaiulla, which 
I recommend with all cooSdence as the 
best blood medicine ever devised. I took 
Jit in small doses three times a day. and 
used. In all. lees than two bottles. I place 
these facts at your service, hoping their 
publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds."
The above Instance is but one of the many 

constantly coming to our notice, which prove 
the perfect adaptability of Ayer's 8araa- 
1AEILLA to the core of all diseases arising 
from impure or Impoverished blood, and a 
weakened vitality.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates the action of the stomach and 
bowels, and thereby enables the system to 
resist and overcome the attacks of all .Scrv/w- 
Umt /Hittite», /eruption of the Stiu, llheu- 
matirm. Catarrh, General Debility, and all 
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
Mood and a low stale of the system.

Dr.J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, Mat*.
"Old by »I1 iweetou^rlce 11, .1» I

and offer/them at

REDUCTION OF 20 PER CENT
CERTS’ UNDERWEAR.

Fur Caps,
Kid Mitts,

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

OVERCOATINGS,
Which you can have made to your measure eheaper than imported, 

Ready-made.

D. A. BRUCE,
December 21, 1883 72 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

PARSONS^ PILLS

AYER’S
CATHARTIC

PILLS.

FARM FOR SALE.

THE undersigned will sell hy private rale 
hit valuable farm o1100 nerra of land at 

Nine Mile Cheat, Wwt Birar. Itiaaakore 
term, convenient to murael mud, nterck 
feetory. lobster factory, «hipping places, etc. 
For farther particulars apply in Chnrtotle- 

to Jamra Bradley, or on the 
n to

JOHN BRAD LET. 
Nine Mile Greet. Dec. 90,1880-Sra

0. F. FLETCHER

HAS inet reralred s__________________
of ORGANS. PIANOS, end gerorel

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, et
Mb -

SIGN or THE BIG PIDDLE. 
Charlottetown. Nor. 14, IMS.

tous stock i
A general SBEra 
netchar-r W,

IDDLE. *

or seat by mall for SSe. la ■
> of LITER aad KIDMKT4

W. I- S. JOll.NSOX * CO . B

DIPHTHERIA!
J?XXg>.'& W5ST5ÎL KSWeCLYAr
Uh—Sii of the Spine. Sold everywhere, tlrcelei* free. I. A JOllSi

ÉÎ». kketiMSiUm. JtUiSWiX R AXO- 
hYSK UXIMKXT </sc /mm -----

JOIlSaoN A CO..
It to s well-known fart that most ef the 

I Wee end VAille powder sold In this coun
try la wnetMew: that Zhertden e Omdlttee MAKE HENS LAY
CHICKEN cKolerZI

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE CODAIT
Of Edinburgh & London-Established in 1809.

• Subscribed Capital...........19,733,332
Paid up Capital................ 1,216,366

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Loeeea eettled with 

promptitude and liberality.

Reserved
Insurances

Fund* (irrespective of paid up Capital) Over $5,000.000.00 
neuroncea effected at the lowest current rates.

Bat Godfrey remarked that «he was «lient, 
and prraraity raked bar whether Era had 
slept wall.

•I WM loo owed to sleep' lhe replied. 
’ I Mt myself le the preeeece of oan of the

Thomas dalet.
St. Mary's Bend, Lot (1, Jam 9, lMA—Mpd

Accumulated Fund* (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

le-tenth* of the whole profita of the Life Branch belong to the 
Assured.

Profita of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders, 
$1,668,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
ty be obtained at the Prinoe Edward Usai Branch, Is. $6 Watermay

January 8,1883—yr
GEO. W. DeBLOIS,

General Agent.


